
HERE AT STONY BROOK - Sept. 5, 1983 

THEME UP AND OUT 

Hi, everybody. Welcome to a new year of cenversations 

unlimited, emanating from the WUSB studio at the State University of 

New York, here at Stony Breek. We are planning dozens of 

interesting conversations fer you in the weeks and months ahead. 

The year 1984 lies just ahead. That's the year for which George 

Orwell predicted a new society that, in many ways, is, in fact, 
lOt-J~ 

here. Towards the end of 1983 we will take aJ lo~k-at how we 

stand today in relation to "Big Br~ther" and all the ether dire 

consequences of ~electronic society predicted by the novelist. 

We'll be celebrating special events with 

famous former senator, J a cob Javits, and 

rights leader, Martin Luther King Jr. We'll try to be lively and 

interesting. If you have an/idealror interviews, drop a line 

to this station and tell us about it. 

Today, I'll be t a lking with 'the author of a new book about 

New York politics---about their strengths and about the unique 

role of the minor parties. Later in the program, I will talk 

with a university officia l about a subject very important to 

running an institution of higher education these days . . . and that is, 

money. 

THEME UP AND OUT 

Howard Scarrow is of political science at the 

State University of New York at Stony Brook. His newest studies 

have been published by the New York University Press in a book 

entitled tTParties, Elections and Representation in the State of 

New York ~ It's a scholarly work, as the title implies. But in it 
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Dr. Scarrow repeats some of the positions he has been taking 

for years and which have not always met with agreement. ~s 

writin~ in the nwwspapers have appeared under such headlines as 

"Amend the Election Law to Promote Democracy" and " F).ectio~ Laws: 

It's Time for a Change." I guess it's sa~ to say, Professor 

Scarrow, that your new bo ok supports the thesis those 

headlines represent. 

INTERVIEW SCARROW: 

THEME UP AND OUT 

- Brief review of uniqueness of NY laws ~/ ........... _ 
Any other states with similar l~ . ~(~~ 
Cite Madison quotation about "mischief" 
Cite JFK election win in '60 with NY Liberal vote 

- Impact of cross-endorsement on NY legislature 
- New book cites "political consequences of leg. 

and judicial decisions and on the question of 
whether or not the intentions and hopes of 
political reformers h"'ve been realized." 
What "judicial decisions"? 

- Is reform likely? 
Wha t's the ideal SOlutiO~l~:DO 

When life was much simpler, it was easy to tell a private 

university or college from a public institution. Usua,lly the private 

school was rated higher for its faculty, alumni achievement, and all-

around distinction. And the private institution, of course, .was able 

to reach higher levels because its financial support caine: from" outside 
M() rt-(.. fC..~ ~,\I( 

the ktax base. But there's bee change. Some of thebe~stinstitutions 

in the country today are pub lie campuses. Harvard is rivalled by 

at least one of the Dni versityof California campuses.! A Sept. 13 

story in .. Family Circle magazine reports the results of a survey of 

30 graduate school deans. Five public universities were in. the first 

rank of national disttnction and six in the second rank. ' Among 

these top 11 is the State University or New York at Stony' Brook, 
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the only public university in the nertheast that was cited. 

~
sts nearly $200 million a year to run Stony Brook. 

t hre 
rth of that money comes from state tax sources. But a 

About 

large amount, about $40 million, will come this year from private 

sources. Active in helping raise ,that money is Stony Brook's 

Alumni 'Association director, Denise Coleman. Ms. Coleman, 

campaigning for private funds is a relatively new activity for 

public institutions, is J t it? 

INTERVIEW COLEMAN: - Cite public vs p~ate competition 
and attitQ, qes 

- Cite some nationa~ successes 
Dean's ratings: UG- Berke }y , UCLA, 

fUIll/Urb/cham, UMIch and UWis 
+Indiana, SUSB/ UMinn, UNC, UTex, Uva 

- How subtle is the request? 
Why should taxpaying citizen give? 

- Any danger of private schools losing out? 

Next week, our conversations unlimited will include something 

else---music made by a machine. An electronl~""" emulator costing 

will be demonstra ed and we'll talk with musicians 

about the attractions o f~W¥~rt.s, I think you can say, literally 
~ I'll ~ ~ As ~~ ~Wc.u,~ oAr ~ ~ ~~-'UN N~ 
~ing mUSic)l Until then, thls is Al Oickle. So long, everybody. 

THEME UP AND OUT . 
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the only public university in the northeast that was cited. 

nearly $200 million a year to run Stony Brook. ~About 

of that money comes from state tax sources. But a 

large amount, about $40 million, will come this year from private 

sources. Active in helping raise that money is Stony Brook's 

Alumni Association director, Denise Coleman. Ms. Coleman, 

campaigning for private funds is a relatively new activity for 

public institutions, isnt it? 
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